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Free Use of Aboriginal Flag Secured 

For All Australians  
The Aboriginal Flag is now freely available for public use after the Morrison 
Government completed negotiations with Harold Thomas. Prime Minister Scott 
Morrison said the Aboriginal Flag copyright has been transferred to the 
Commonwealth. Clothing The Gaps is a Victorian Aboriginal led and controlled, and 
majority Aboriginal owned social enterprise, co-founded by Laura Thompson 
(Gunditjmara) and Sarah Sheridan. Clothing the Gaps had launched a National, 
International campaign to free the Aboriginal Flag so all can use it without having to 
pay for its use under a copywrite agreement. My guest today states, We want the 
Aboriginal flag to be treated like every other recognized official flag in the world. We 
are the only race in the world, that has to pledge our allegiance to flag that is a piece 
of private property. We want to celebrate the Aboriginal flag without asking for 
permission. We want free consent. 
“We’ve freed the Aboriginal flag for Australians,” the Prime Minister said. 
“Throughout the negotiations, we have sought to protect the integrity of the Aboriginal 
Flag, in line with Harold Thomas’ wishes. I thank everyone involved for reaching this 
outcome, putting the flag in public hands. 
“The Aboriginal Flag will now be managed in a similar manner to the Australian 
National Flag, where its use is free, but must be presented in a respectful and 
dignified way. 
“All Australians can now put the Aboriginal Flag on apparel such as sports jerseys and 
shirts, it can be painted on sports grounds, included on websites, in paintings and 
other artworks, used digitally and in any other medium without having to ask for 
permission or pay a fee.” 
Minister for Indigenous Australians Ken Wyatt said securing the free use of the 
Aboriginal Flag was profoundly important for all Australians. 
“The Aboriginal Flag is an enduring symbol close to the heart of Aboriginal people,” 
Minister Wyatt said. 
 
For more information, visit 3KND’s website! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/laura-thompson-has-a-chat-on-the-flag-being-freed
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On Track - January 2022 
 3KND has a new program “On Track” which is proudly 
sponsored by the COVID-19 Aboriginal Community Response 
& Recovery Fund and hosted by specialist journalist Hayley 
McAdam. It is an exciting and important initiative that outlines 
the challenges youth and families had to overcome during and 
post lockdown in Victoria, it shows how mob can stay on track 
with their education, mental health and culture. 

  
“On Track” aims to connect with youth and provide a program 
that inspires, engages and informs young Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander students sharing their stories and 
culture. Tune in every Tuesday from 11AM till 12PM to hear 
the impacts of COVID-19 within the community. 
 
During the holidays 3KND highlighted some of the deadly 
interviews from the program. 
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Vax Up You Mob - January 2022 
 

 

 

 

 

WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  
Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has performed 
Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the lead dancer of 
Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum and her Sistagirls.  
Destiny is very active in her community and attends rally 
and marches to support her mob, she knows a lot about the 
injustices ger mob go through and would like to make 
changes for a better future. Including sharing her the 
knowledge of her Grandmothers story of being part of the 
stolen generation.  
 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 
inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, and 
their take on the world around them, with themes that are 
far deeper and mature than you may expect from their young 
ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t Need This Town, was 
written from their experiences escaping domestic violence 
with their mum and brother and released in April this year. 
From there their career has catapulted after finishing in the 

top 20 of the 2020 season of the Voice.  
 
However, they stay grounded and committed to spreading an 
important message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and 
explained what that means to them.  And for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day we caught up with our 
friends Quaden Bayles. After experiencing traumatic bullying 
earlier this year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family and 
they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life through 
bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful future making 
people smile. 
 
Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman who 
has worked within, led and advocated for the Victorian 

  

Jodii Geddes a proud Aboriginal Woman. My mother’s mob are 
from NSW, around the Wiradjeri, Wemba Wemba, Barapa Barapa 
region.  
Jodii started as a board member in 2015 with SEIMA  (South 
Eastern Indigenous Media Association) and through its transition 
to First Australians Media Enterprises as the new governing body 
of 3KND is starting a new program with KnD to encourage and 
inform our mob about vaccination uptake in the community. This 
project has been funded by the National Indigenous Australians 
Agency to encourage our community to take up vaccination, to 
overcome fears, to provide accurate information and updates.   
We’re looking forward to the program filling in some gaps for our 
community to overcome misinformation, fears and apathy about 
the impact that COVID can have on our community and the 
health of our families. 
 
Vax Up You Mob will be airing on 3KnD at 11am Thursdays and 
repeated on Mondays at 11am. 
 
Tune in to Vax Up on 1503AM Digital, Live Stream, iHEART and 
TuneIn phone apps. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

s  
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Australia today lost a National Treasure and Aboriginal 
Australians one of their greatest warrior women with the 
passing of Rosalie Kunoth Monks OAM. She was 85 years old. 
Her family wanted Indigenous media to know that Rosalie died 
peacefully in Alice Springs hospital this afternoon (26th 
January 2022) surrounded by family. She had suffered several 
strokes and was evacuated from Utopia to Alice Springs late 
yesterday. In an extraordinary life of service to her people, the 
Arrente/Amatjere woman was a veteran of more than sixty 
years in the Aboriginal Struggle. 
In 1953 as a teenager, she became the first Aboriginal female 
to star in a leading film role when director Charles Chauvel 
cast her in JEDDA alongside the late Robert Tudawalli. To this 
day people in the bush communities and town camps would 
playfully call her by that name Jedda. 
 
Her ten years as an Anglican nun in Melbourne and her time 
establishing the first Aboriginal Hostel in Victoria influenced 
her lifelong commitment to social work of many kinds. She 
campaigned for better housing, medical care and education for 
all Indigenous Australians. 
 
In 1970 she married Bill Monks and their daughter, Ngarla 
Kunoth-Monks followed in her parent’s footsteps, as did the 
grandchildren, Amelia and Ruby, all committed to social 
justice and direct action at the community level. 
 
On the ABC television Program, Q&A, she famously rejected 
the suggestion that Aborigibnal people needed to be 
assimilated, saying “I am not the problem…I am a woman of 
culture.” 
 
As Chancellor of the Batchelor Institute of Indigenous Tertiary 
Education and through her support for remote schooling in 
language, she raised her voice to improve educational 
opportunities for Indigenous children everywhere. Rosalie 
served as President of the Barkly Shire in the Northern 
Territory and several times entered the arena as a Northern 
Territory candidate for political office.  
After the Northern Territory Intervention by the federal 
government in 2007, Kunoth-Monks was fiercely opposed to 
the imposition of federal leases and the many discriminatory 
measures targeting only Aboriginal people in those 73 remote 
communities. 
With the Reverend Djiniyini Gondara, the Yolgnu leader from 
Elcho Island, she travelled to Geneva and testified before the 
United Nations Committee for the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination. During the emergency phase of the 
Intervention, she travelled the country speaking out against 
the discriminatory measures. 
 
At the age of 76, Rosalie Kunoth Monks tried to rally her 
people by campaigning in the Northern Territory for the 
fledgling FIRST NATIONS PARTY. 
 
Even at the end of her life she told friends and family that 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander people had “no real voice” 
in Australia and “a Treaty was the key to genuine Land Rights 
and a new beginning”. 
 
Rosalie was born at Arapunya in 1937 to Allan and Ruby 
Kunoth, who were both Amatjere people. The name Kunoth 
came from her German grandfather. She is survived by her 
daughter Ngarla, and granddaughters, Amelia and Ruby, as 
well as extended family in Alice Springs and at Utopia. 
 

Vale Rosalie Kunoth Monks OAM 
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Bricky B (aka Brady Jones) is a Yorta Yorta man born 
and raised in Goulburn Valley, Shepparton. As an 
Indigenous hip-hop and spoken word artist, his art 
reflects his reality. Bricky B has performed extensively 
hip hop spoken word artist. He has been writing lyrics 
and poetry since he was 17 years of age. Bricky B is my 
special guest today after 8am to yarn about Share the 
Spirit festival that celebrates the survival of First Nations 
people in Australia held on January 26 – Survival Day.  
Share the Spirit is a community-based festival that 
celebrates the survival of First Nations people in 
Australia held on January 26 – Survival Day. 
Created by Songlines Aboriginal Music in 2003, and 
growing stronger and stronger every year, Share the 
Spirit is an important cultural gathering for local and 
regional communities. It presents a reminder to all 
Australians that, despite the many great 
accomplishments Australia has achieved as a nation, 
Nationhood has come at a cost to the country’s First 
Nations people. 
 
Listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 
 

 Bricky B Performs at Share The Spirit Festival 

 

 

 

 

3KND had a yarn up on Big Brekkie 
with broadcasters Wendy Brooke 
(Wendy and Friends), So if you want to 
chill out on a Saturday afternoon from 
12 noon - 2pm with some amazing 
tunes then join Wendy and Pete as they 
take you around the world on a musical 
journey. Jodii Geddes (Vax Up) is a new 
program with KnD to encourage and 
inform our mob about vaccination 
uptake in the community and Gman 
(Big Brekkie) around how COVID-19 
vaccinations affecting us plus the 
ongoing drama around Novak Djokovic 
and finally what is our go to meal of 
choice…  
Go to 3KND’s website for the podcast! 

 

 
Wendy, Jodii & Gman Chat on Big Brekkie 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/bricky-b-tells-his-experience-and-share-the-spirit-festival
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/wendy-jodii-join-gman-for-an-impromptu-chat-session-on-big-brekky
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Nicole McCartney Informs 3KND on COVID-19 updates 

Nicole McCartney is a Yorta Yorta woman, from a long line 
of strong matriarchs. Nicole, advocates for Aboriginal 
rights. brings a perspective to Aboriginal health that is 
built on respect, empowerment and importantly, an 
approach that is strong in culture. Nicole works to break 
down structural barriers to ensure all Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people can experience health and 
wellbeing with a strong focus on collaboration, building 
enduring relationships with stakeholders and the 
Aboriginal community-controlled sector. We welcome Nicole 
back to 3KnD to yarn about the latest COVID information 
and testing services open to mob. 
She holds a Science degree from Murdoch University and 
with significant experience with both State and 
Commonwealth governments, Nicole is highly skilled at 
navigating health policy and reform. 
 
Visit 3KND’s website for more!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Shane Nicholson Releases New Album and Tour Dates 

Shane Nicholson starts his new album saying it’s hard to 
believe – in love, in friendships, in people being good – and 
you’ll be thinking, yeah, that’s Shane, a man who’ll tell you 
himself he is no Mr Optimistic. And to be fair, he’s had reason 
this past couple of years, with the world turning upside down 
while death and loss surrounded him. But 40 minutes later, as 
he puts his faith in a new generation who won’t accept the same 
lies and lines from the usual suspects – “the kids don’t hear 
your voice, cos they don’t own a radio” – it’s a new man. He is 
ready to believe. “It may be inadvertent but it’s a good plan,” 
Shane says, having surprised himself with this unexpected 
optimism. “I wanted to finish the record with that because I 
thought it had a strength and a positivity looking forward, not 
from me but from my kids or their kids, that things might 
change.”  
Since the release of Pretty Violet Stain’s debut E.P. Blush in 
1997, Shane Nicholson has inhabited a rare space in the music 
industry: songwriter, recording artist, producer/engineer, multi-
instrumentalist, guitar pedal builder, whiskey-enthusiast, 
motorcycle-lover, and musical mentor. Shane has received three 
ARIA awards – for his solo album Hell Breaks Loose in 2015 and 
for his hit collaborations with Kasey Chambers - Rattlin’ Bones 
and Wreck and Ruin.  
He has also won 11 CMAA Golden Guitar Awards - including 
2021 APRA Song of the Year - and an APRA award. He has been 
nominated twice for an Americana Music Association Award. 
Shane's latest album Living in Colour, his seventh solo studio 
album, was released in August and has been nominated for an 
ARIA award and five Golden Guitar Awards. 
 
Go to 3KND’s website to hear the podcast! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/nicole-mccartney-informs-3knd-on-covid-updates-and-share-the-spirit-festival
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/shane-nicholson-yarns-about-his-new-album-and-upcoming-tour
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
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Kutcha Edwards Speaks about Survival Day 

 

 

 

 

Meriki Hood Shares The Spirit 
Meriki Hood is a strong Aboriginal Kunai and Gunditjmara 
woman from the eastern and western districts of Victoria. 
She has been in the hip hop and urban rap seen for the 
past 10 years starting song writing and composing music 
at the age of seventeen. 
Share the Spirit is a community-based festival that 
celebrates the survival of First Nations people in Australia 
held on January 26 – Survival Day. 
Created by Songlines Aboriginal Music in 2003, and 
growing stronger and stronger every year, Share the Spirit 
is an important cultural gathering for local and regional 
communities. It presents a reminder to all Australians 
that, despite the many great accomplishments Australia 
has achieved as a nation, Nationhood has come at a cost to 
the country’s First Nations people. The festival is a diverse 
showcase of First Nations music, art, craft and culture, 
and 2022’s stellar line-up is not to be missed. Christine 
Anu, Dan Sultan, Uncle Kutcha Edwards, Bumpy Hip Hop 
Showcase featuring: Philly, Bricky B, Miss Hood and Soju 
Gang. 
 
Listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

Kutcha Edwards is a Mutti Mutti, Yorta Yorta, Nari Nari man. 
Kutcha was born in 1965 near the Murrumbidgee River in 
Balranald, New South Wales, the ninth youngest of Mary and 
Nugget Edwards’ 12 children. He is one of the Stolen 
Generations, removed, along with 5 of his siblings, from his 
family when he was 18 months old. Kutcha is an award 
winning singer/songwriter and advocate for his people, forges 
the renewal of his ancient Song line in this modern era. Share 
the Spirit is a community-based festival that celebrates the 
survival of First Nations people in Australia held on January 26 
– Survival Day. 
Created by Songlines Aboriginal Music in 2003, and growing 
stronger and stronger every year, Share the Spirit is an 
important cultural gathering for local and regional 
communities. It presents a reminder to all Australians that, 
despite the many great accomplishments Australia has 
achieved as a nation, Nationhood has come at a cost to the 
country’s First Nations people. The festival is a diverse 
showcase of First Nations music, art, craft and culture, and 
2022’s stellar line-up is not to be missed. Christine Anu, Dan 
Sultan, Uncle Kutcha Edwards, Bumpy Hip Hop Showcase 
featuring: Philly, Bricky B, Miss Hood and Soju Gang. 
We are also excited to welcome back our market stalls after a 
year without them because of the pandemic. Share the Spirit is 
a free, non-ticketed event that is drug and alcohol free. 
Kutcha’s musical career began in 1991 generating the release 
of several collaborative works plus 5 solo albums. He has 
performed and toured extensively, co-created the star-studded 
web series ‘Kutcha’s Koorioke’ with series two in production 
and written 4 musical theatre pieces, the latest of which will 
tour Victoria in mid-2022. This year Kutcha released his latest 
album ‘Circling Time’, which was reviewed in Rhythms 
Magazine as “a magnificent, life affirming triumph and Kutcha 
is quite possibly the finest contemporary Indigenous singer of 
his generation”. ‘Circling Time’ is soulful and thought 
provoking as well as being a truly beautiful tribute to love, loss, 
family and friendships. It also highlights the evolving 
magnificence of Kutcha’s voice. 
 
For more information head to 3KND’s website! 
  

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/meriki-hood-yarns-about-share-the-spirit-festival-and-her-experiences
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/kutcha-edwards-yarns-about-share-the-spirit-and-survival-day
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CONGRATULATIONS to Wendy Brooke for 17Yrs 
broadcasting with 3KND KoolNDeadly Radio. Wendy’s 
anniversary is today and the crew at 3KND celebrated 
with a lunch with this dedicated volunteer broadcaster. 
Wendy’s show is Wendy & Friends each Saturday at 12 
noon and recently it changed to the Wendy and Pete 
show at the same time.  
 
Wendy is a director on our board (First Australians 
Media Enterprises) and part time receptionist whilst 
filling in her spare time studying a Bachelor of 
Psychological Science at the Australian Catholic 
University, where Wendy is hoping to work within the 
Justice Department when she graduates. 
 
Wendy would love to work with mob on trauma 
informed care and implement some strategies to help 
bring some healing into their lives.  
Wendy also does volunteer work with a lot of different 
organisations in the community plus she recently got 
married to her soul mate and so life is good.  
 
By being a board member, I hope I can add experience 
and skills including strength and durability to an 
organisation that is pro-active in our community. 3KND 
is my family as it is yours. 
 
Tune into Wendy & Friends every Saturday from 12PM – 
2PM! If you missed the program you can listen to the 
repeat show on Sunday from 6PM – 8PM. 
 
 

River Knight Discusses Vital Disability Support 

 

 

River Night is the Co-founder of Developing Australian 
Communities. With more than 22 years in Disability, Mental 
Health, Education, Child Safety, Youth Justice,  
Quality Systems and Forensic Settings in Government and 
Non-Government Sectors, as well as lived experience of 
disability, River Night is an expert in raising the bar and 
helping 24/7 NDIS Funded Participants. River Knight and 
Gman yarn about the Victorians left struggling to access vital 
disability support. 
 
While the past two years have been challenging for all 
Victorians, none more so than those who have been diagnosed, 
or had a loved one diagnosed, with a disability. Despite over 
1.1 million Victorians living with a disability, just under a third 
(31%) are not aware of the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme (NDIS) and what they do.  
 
Sadly, a staggering 41% of Melbournians report that the NDIS 
is too complicated to navigate without expert assistance, with 
one in 0ve (22%) believing that the NDIS prevents people from 
receiving care in a timely manner. Navigating COVID-19 and 
disruptions to our routines has been hard enough, with over a 
third (37%) of Aussies 0nding it di5cult to connect with family 
members living elsewhere. The disability community have the 
added stress of remaining connected to their support services 
too. To help Victorians living with a disability and struggling to 
navigate the NDIS, Developing Australian Communities are 
holding the inaugural Melbourne Disability Connection Expo at 
the Melbourne Convention Centre from 18 – 19 January 2022.  
 
Listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 

 

 
Broadcaster Wendy Brooke Celebrates 17 Years 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/wendy-and-friends
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/river-knight-yarns-about-access-to-vital-disability-support
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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HELP A MATE: Legendary SAMMY BUTCHER 
Needs Our Support 

Sammy is a Pitjantjatjara–Warlpiri musician and Elder in his 
community of Papunya in the Northern Territory. He has 
suffered four strokes – two in the past year – which has 
caused him issues with mobility. Support Act, through their 
Help a Mate service, is now attempting to raise $30,000 for 
Butcher in order for him to purchase a car. Cerisa Benjamin 
is the FIRST NATIONS COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT / SOCIAL 
WORKER. Cerisa is a proud Walpiri, Gurindji and Jawoyn 
woman, born and raised in Katherine NT as we welcome 
Cerisa back to 3KND to yarn about the need to support 
Sammy.  
Music industry charity Support Act have announced a 
fundraising initiative to assist founding Warumpi Band 
member Sammy Butcher, who played bass and guitar in the 
group from their formation in 1980 up until their dissolution 
in 2000. 
“Sammy is heavily relied upon and needs to be able to get to 
places such a sorry business, Alice Springs (which is three 
hours from Papunya), the homes of family members who need 
his support, and most importantly he needs to get to his 
hospital visits for regular check-ups around his stroke,” 
Support Act explain on its fundraising page for Sammy. 
“Right now, Sammy is unable to do any of the above as he has 
no car and is very limited in his mobility. A few weeks ago 
Sammy was struggling to get out to bush for sorry business 
and being the Elder of the community his presence is highly 
important. 
“Sammy also supports his children and grandchildren and, on 
many occasions, needs to get supplies from Alice Springs, 
back out to Papunya.” 
It goes on to say that Butcher’s mobility issues have begun to 
affect his mental health, and that he’s in “desperate need” of a 
vehicle in order to travel where he needs to. “Getting Sammy a 
car will help him get to his appointments, help him get around 
the community and help his mental health improvement by 
being more independent.” 
Support Act’s Help A Mate service provides an opportunity for 
friends, family and/or work colleagues to raise money for an 
artist, roadie or music worker who is in need or suffering 
hardship or distress. All donations over $2 are tax deductible.  
 
Singer-songwriter Emma Donovan has voiced her support for 
the campaign on Instagram. “What Sammy has bought to his 
community but the rest of the Nation and internationally has 
been a huge contribution inspiring up all,” she wrote 
 
For more information head to 3KND’s website! 

 

 

  

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/cerisa-yarns-about-the-need-to-support-sammy-butcher
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

The city's motto is "Vires acquirit eundo" which means "She 
gathers strength as she goes." 
Sally Capp is the 104th Lord Mayor of the City of 
Melbourne and was also the first woman to hold the post of 
Agent-General for Victoria in the UK, Europe and Israel. 
She has also served as the CEO for the Committee for 
Melbourne and COO of the Victorian Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry. This woman is Dynamic, Passionate, Driven 
and committed to her role as Lord Mayor, she chats with 
Gman on Big Brekkie. Sally began her career as a Solicitor, 
after completing Law (Hons) and Commerce degrees at the 
University of Melbourne. Sally has held senior roles at both 
KPMG and ANZ, and she took the small business she co-
founded to the ASX. Most recently she was Victorian 
Executive Director of the Property Council of Australia. 
A passionate Magpies supporter, in 2004 Sally made 
history as the first female board member of Collingwood FC.  
 
Listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 

Free for all: Copyright for Aboriginal flag transferred to public hands 
in $20m deal. Ged Kearney is the Federal Member of Parliament for 
Cooper. I represent all who live in our diverse and welcoming 
community. The Aboriginal flag will be transferred to public hands for 
the first time, freeing its use for Indigenous community groups and 
sporting codes after the Australian government reached a historic deal 
with its creator to permanently acquire copyright more than 50 years 
after it was first flown. The $20 million taxpayer-funded settlement 
will end a long-running legal controversy surrounding its use by 
allowing the ensign to be painted on sports grounds, used on apparel 
such as sports jerseys and shirts, on websites, in paintings and other 
artworks, digitally and in any other medium without having to ask for 
permission or pay a fee. Prime Minister Scott Morrison said the 
finalisation of more than two years of delicate and sensitive 
negotiations between the Commonwealth and Mr Thomas would free 
the Aboriginal flag for all Australians. 
“Throughout the negotiations, we have sought to protect the integrity 
of the Aboriginal Flag, in line with Harold Thomas’ wishes,” he said. “I 
thank everyone involved for reaching this outcome, putting the flag in 
public hands.” 
More than two decades after Sydney Olympic golden girl Cathy 
Freeman wrapped herself in the emblem that had become symbolic of 
her people’s struggle, Mr Morrison said the flag would now be 
managed in the same manner as the Australian flag, where its use is 
free but must be presented in a respectful and dignified way. 
 
Check out the podcast on 3KND’s website! 

  

 

 

Ged Kearney Returns to 3KND’s Big Brekkie 

“Vires Avquirit Eundo” Means  
“She Gathers Stregnth As She Goes” 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/the-city-s-motto-is-vires-acquirit-eundo-meaning-she-gathers-strength-as-she-goes
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/ged-kearney-returns-to-3knd-to-talk-about-the-seat-of-cooper-and-about-the-aboriginal-flag
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 
 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Communications Officer 
Erica Higgins on 
communication@3knd.org.au  

Or call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

  

 

mailto:communication@3knd.org.au
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 
Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

